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Abstract 
A Monte Carlo method usi ng Mott cross - sec-
t i ons for e l ast i c scattering and a modi f i cat ion 
of the Bethe cont i nuous-slowi ng-down by i nel ast i c 
scatter i ng at i nner- shell e lectrons has been used 
to calcu l ate lin escans across surface edges and 
steps usi ng a two-detector system for SE and BSE 
with exi t momenta to the r i ght (detector A) and 
to the left (detector B). The step height h=10R, 
R, R/2, R/5 and R/10 (R = e l§ctron range) and the 
inc l ination angles ~=30°- 80 of edges and steps 
have been var i ed to get informat ion about the i n-
fluence of these quantit i es on the li nescans. The 
signals contain contribut ions by surface t i lt 
contrast, e lectron di ffusion contrast, se l f-shado -
wing of the specimen and 'mutual i llumi nat i on' 
caused by backscattered electrons re-entering 
the specimen. The latter results i n a l arger in-
crease of the si gnal for an extended step relat i -
ve to a surface edge with the same angle~ -
The difference si gnals A-B contain informa-
t ion about the surface prof il e . The SE A-B signa l 
i s in f i rst order proportional to tan~ and the 
BSE A-B s ignal i s proportional to sin~ where~ 
denotes the local surface tilt angle. Reconstruc-
t ions of the surface profile using the ca lculated 
signals show the errors caused by s ignal contri -
but i ons different to pure surface ti lt contrast. 
KEY WORDS: Monte Carlo method, surface steps, 
t wo-detector system for secondary and backscatte -
red e lectrons , surface reconstr uct i on. 
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Introduction 
For t he i nte rpretat i on of SEM micrographs 
in the SE and BSE mode i t i s of interest to know 
more about the signal intens i ties when scanni ng 
across a surface structu re . We used our Monte 
Carlo program (Reimer and Krefting 1976, recent ly 
rewri tten i n FORTRAN 77, Reimer and Stelter 1986) 
together with Mott cross - sections (Reimer and 
Laddi ng 1984) to ca lcul ate the si gnal s A and B 
from a two-detector system as introduced for BSE 
by Kimoto and Hashimoto (1966) and for SE by Vol -
bert and Reimer (1980) . These mult iple detector 
systems can be used for analogue or di gita l recon-
struct i on of the approximate surface prof il e as 
shown by Lebiedzi k (1979), Lebiedzik and White 
(1975), Lebiedzik et al. ( 1979), Carlsen (1985), 
Sato and 0-Hori ( 1986) for BSE and by Reimer 
(1982), Reimer and Tollkamp (1982), Niemi etz and 
Reimer (1985), Suganuma ( 1985) for SE (see also 
Reimer and Ri epenhausen 1985). 
Such type of digi tal image process i ng needs 
corrections for se l f-shadowing of the specimen and 
inf l uence of electron di ffusion on BSE and SE si g-
nal s . The used model structure of a surface step 
i s a structure of speci al interest for semi conduc-
tor techno logy and Monte Carlo ca lculat ions have 
been appli ed to ca lculate the signal of backscat -
tered e lectrons, see Stefani (1979), Lin et al. 
(1982), Rosenfi eld et al . (1985). However, the re-
sults reported for th i s speci al structure will be 
of genera l interest , because they demonstrate the 
i nf l uence of di ffere nt contrast mechani sms. For 
example , a large influence of multi ple scattered 
BSE has been found which is analogous to a mutual 
il luminat i on by li ght ( ill umi nat i on of a vall ey 
by a mountai n at sunset, for example) . The aim of 
th i s calculat ion i s to get a data base for more 
quantitat i ve i nterpretat i on using digit al image 
process i ng (see Reimer et al. 1986, 1987) . 
Dif fus i on model s (Ni edr ig 1982) have al so 
been used to ca l cula te t he BSE signal fr om surface 
st eps (Shi raki and Ai zaki 1981) . However, detail s 
can be si mulated more accurate ly by the Monte 
Carlo method t hough th i s method needs longer com-
puta t ion t imes. Diffusi on model s will be of fur-
the r interest when approximati ons can be found 
whi ch can expl ai n further deta il s i n the li nescan . 
List of symbols 
Step height 










Signals of detectors A or B 
Coordinate parallel to the connection of 
detectors A and B 
Coordinate parallel to the incident electron 
beam 
Inclinatio n angle of a step 
Shadowing take-off angle (see Fig.1c) 
Angle between electron exit direction and 
local surface normal 
Backscattering coeff icient 
Angle between electron trajectory and z axis 
Angle between electron exit direction and 
incident electron beam 
Probability for producing a SE by a primary or 
backscattered electron passing the surface 
Local surface tilt angle 
Azimuth angle of the electron traje ctory 
Take-off angle relative to the surface 
The Monte Carlo method 
The Monte Carlo program written i n FORTRAN 
77 has been described in detail (Reimer and Stel-
ter 1986). We calculated the linescans of the BSE 
and SE signals for different surface step heights 
h/R in units of the electron range R of 10 keV 
electrons (R=1150 nm in Al and R=160 nm in Au) and 
for different inclination angles a (Fig.1a). 
The values of the electron coordinates X(J) 
and Z(J) at points of elastic and inela st i c scat -
tering processes, the actual electron energy E(J) 
and the cosine components: 
C1(J) =sine cos x 
C2(J) =sine sin x (1) 
C3(J) = cos e 
of the new electron direction, where e = angle 
between electron trajectory and z axis and x = 
azimuth angle, are stored for 200 values of J 
along the trajectory of one electron being dece-
lerated from 10 keV to 1 keV. Values of Y(J) and 
C2(J) for they coordinate do not need a stor age 
because of the extension of the step parallel to 
y. Before calculating these data for a new elec-
tron, this trajectory is shifted across the assu-
med surface structure by adding a value -R<X0<2R 
to the X(J) values (X(J)=X(J)+XO) and the values 
ZO=O, XO tan a and h to the Z(J) values for re-
gions I, II and III of Fig.1, respectivel y. 
Because of the use of pseudo-random numbers 
the same data set forming the electron diffusion 
cloud can be reproduced. This generates the same 
statistical error in all calculated line scans but 
allows a better discussion and comparison of ty-
pical features of the linescans. Computation 
times of 1000 shave been used to calculat e the 
linescans for SE and BSE two-detector systems re-
sulting in 10,000 - 20,000 electron trajectories. 
The following IF conditions are used in the 
program for calculating the linescans (see cases 
1-3 in Figs. 1a-c, respectively): 
1. IF X(J) < 0 and IF Z(J) i 0, the electron is 
backscattered by escape in region I of Fig.1 
and a) IF C1(J)>O the BSE is collected by de-
tector A and b) IF C1(J)<O the BSE is col lec-
ted by detector B. 
The BSE signals of A and Bare increased by 
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Fig.1. Different scatte ring processes in the re-
gions I, II and III of a surface step contr ibu-
t ing to the signals of opposite detectors A and B. 
(E(J)-1)/EO which considers the signal contr ibu-
tion in semiconductor detectors or scintillators 
with an assumed thresho ld energy of 1 keV, the 
actual energy E(J) of the BSE and the primary 
energy EO in units of keV. ELSE the electron i s 
st ill in the specimen and the integer J is in-
creased by unity. 
2. IF X(J)>O and IF X(J)<X2 (region II in Fig.1), 
the electron escapes IF Z(J)~ ZX where ZX = 
X(J)*tan a. IF C3(J)>O, the electron escapes 
total ly and contributes 
a) IF C1(J)>O to the signal of detector A and 
b) IF C1(J)<O to the signal of detector B. 
c) ELSE the electron re-enters the surface. The 
coordinate shifts XS and ZS (Fig.1b) have to be 
added to the actual X(J) and Z(J) coordinates 
respectively, and the electron continues its 
trajectory in region III. 
3. IF X(J)>X2 and IF Z(J)SZ2 in region III, where 
Z2=h/R, the electron leaves the horizontal re-
gion III and we have to distinguish 
a) IF C1(J)>O the BSE is collected by detectorA 
b) IF C1(J)<O and IF C3(J)<CS (see Fig.1c for 
the threshold CS=-cos S), the BSE is collected 
by detector B. 
c) ELSE the electron str ikes the inclined re -
gion II and the electron trajectory continues 
Calculations of electro n emi ss ion at surface edges 
in region II after adding the shifts XS and ZS 
discussed above. 
A further parameter of coll ect ion i s the 
range of take-off angle s between a direction oppo-
site to the incident electron beam and th e direc-
tion of BSE collected by a detector system or the 
range of co5responding values of C3{J). This means 
that 0<t<90 or C3{J)= cos 8= cos{n-t)<0 when the 
detector coll ects all BSE emitted into the upper 
semi- sphere. This selection has been used in the 
listing of IF condit ions of the three cases dis-
cussed above. Another possibility i s t . <t<t 
for the simulat ion of an annular BSE dWt9 ctormax 
system. 
In case of an edge i nstead of a step, the 
region II extends to infinity and there i s no re-
gion III which means that the cases 2c and 3a-c 
have t o be omitted in the calculati on for an edge. 
The SE emi ss ion has been calcul ated by assu-
ming that the probabili ty: 
a « {E(J)/E0)- 0·8 secs (2) SE 
of exci ting a SE increases with increasing energy 
E{J) of the pr imary or backscattered electron pas-
sing the surface layer from which SE can escape 
and increases with i ncreasing angles between the 
trajectory and the local surface normal. A con-
tr ibution at the impact of the pr imary electrons 
is considered by s=0 for regions I and III and by 
s=a in region II. For BSE pass ing through the 
surface, we have: 
secs= - 1/C3(J) 
in reg ion I and III and 
secs= 1/(C 1(J) sin~ - C3(J) cos a) 
in reg ion II. 
(3a) 
(3b) 
For avoiding strong statist i cal var i ations 
of the SE signals of detectors A and B, the maxi-
mum value of (3) is limited to a maximum value of 
10, because in th i s case the e lectron trajectory 
pa6ses through the surface with a larges near 90 resulting in l arge values of secs . Because 
of t he l arge number of small- angle scatter ing 
processes, the electron cannot remain on a long 
trajectory within the exit depth of the SE. 
For calcul at ing the fraction S and S col -
lected by detectors A and B, respectfvely, ~e 
ass ume a Lambert' s distribution of emitted SE 
proportiona l to oSF cos sSE where sSE = angle 
between the surface normal and the SE exit di-
rection. The signal s coll ected by detectors A and 
Bare proport i onal to the shaded parts of the 
cosine character i st ic s shown in Fig.2 which can 
be calculated to (Lange et al. 1984): 
1 SA« oSE 2 (cos 4A +sin~) 
1 SB« oSE 2 (cos 48 - sin ~) with 
(4) 
4A 4B = 0 ; 4A = ~. 4B = 0 4A = 0, 4B = B 
in region I, region I I and reg ion III. 
When defining these angular ranges, we 
assume that all §E are absorbed which are emitted 
with angles t>90 relati ve to the directi on oppo-
site to t he incident electron beam and hit region 
III or which strike the inclined regi on II. How-
ever, reflection coefficients of low-ener gy elec-
trons have t o be taken into account and if a 
B A 
Fig.2. Fraction of Lambert's exit di stribut ion of 
SE coll ected by detectors A and B. 
small , posit ive bias of an electrode around the 
specimen i s applied, the SE trajectories can be 
bent by the electr ic fi eld in front of the speci-
men. These effects have to be investigated expe-
rimentally and by Monte Carlo calculati ons using 
special test specimens. The re-entrance, diffu-
sion and re-emi ss ion of SE shall be investigated 
in the future by using the transport models of 
Bindi et al. ( 1980a,b), Schou (1980) and Rosier 
and Brauer ( 1981a,b) . 
Result s of the BSE emission at edges and steps 
We used a pr imary electron energy E of 
10 keV and ca lcul ated the lin escans recorded by 
detec t ors A and B for edges and steps of height 
h = 10 R ( l arge width of region II) and h = R, 
R/2, R/5 and R/10 agd for bnclin at ion anglbs a 
of the step from 30 to 80 i n steps of 10 . The 
calculations have been done for alumi nium (also 
appli cable to si li con) and for gold to show the 
influ ence of atomic number. 
Before discussing these results, we show in 
Fig.3 the probabi lities that an electron with the 
Au BSE 10 keV 
B ~---.. ,.-----.. 
-R -R/2 0 •R •R/2 
Au BSE 10 keV 
B 
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Fig.3. Exit distribution of BSE coll ected by de-
te ctors A and Bas a function of the x coordina-
te with the e lectron impact at the or igin on 
plane sur faces of Al and Au. 
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Fig.4. Linescans of BSE signal s of det ectors A and B across an edge on Al (dashed lin es i n the first 
column) and an exte nded s&ep (h = 10 R, R = e lectron range) and steps h = R, R/2, R/5 and R/10 for 
inclinati on angles~ = 40 - 70° of the surface step s . 
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Calculations of electron emi ss ion at surface edges 
exi t di sta nce x/R from the point of electron im-
pact (x=O) on a plane specimen surface is collec -
t ed ei ther by detector A or B. Thi s shows that 
electrons with a lar ge negat ive x component are 
predominately colle cted by detector Band with a 
l arge positi ve x component by detector A. This 
effect is less pronounced for Au due to the more 
frequent large-angle scatter ing processes on the 
trajectories. 
Figures 4 and 5 show ser ies of cal culat ed 
lin esc ans for Al and Au. The signa l s S and S 
in region I far in front of the step c~rrespo ~d 
to a zero t il t of the surface and their mean va-
lue i s normalized to unity. Small diff erences in 
signa l s coll ected by detectors A and B result from 
the stat i st i cs of the Monte Carlo calcu lati on. 
The first columns in Figs . 4 and 5 show 
lin escans across edges (dashed lin es) and exte n-
ded surface steps h = 10 R (ful l lin es). The maxi-
mum value S of detector A in reg ion II near 
the edge an§•~Rg mi nimum value S . in reg ion II 
at a distance l arger than the el~C~8n range Rare 
plotted in Fig.6. The di fference between edges and 
extended steps i s small f or s8 i and the results for h = 10 Rand R do not diffe~ ?same curves in 
Fig.6). Only a small increase resu lt s for steps of 
these heights caused by electrons passing the face 
of region II and being backscattered in reg ion III 
to detector B. However, a stronger difference i s 
observed for the signal S between the edge 
and steps . Again we obser0em~Ae same resu lts for 
h = 10 Rand R, with the except ion of l arge a for 
Al i n Fig.6a. BSE pass ing the surfac e in region II 
and being backscat tered in reg ion III hi t reg ion 
III with a high angle of i ncidence. This increases 
the probabili ty to be backscattered towards detec-
tor A. We have to consider that the decrease of 
S for edges at large a i s caused by the de-
c~e~gg of BSE scattered i n take-off angles s<90° 
though the total backscattering coeff ici ent~ in-
creases with increas ing tilt angle ~=a in region 
II where, however, the large st fraction i s scatte -
red i nto a 5ef lect ion-li ke maximum at take-off 
angles s>90 . No or weak diff ere nces between h = R 
and R/2 can be explai ned by the observat ion that 
the exi t range of BSE is of the order of R/2 
(Drescher et al. 1970, Sei ler 1976). A decrease 
of the step height below h = R/2 successively de-
creases SA and increa ses s8 . . The C~feulated li nescans t~ 1~igs . 4 and 5 
show the following characterist ic details with in 
the three reg ions: 
Region I 
The signal SA starts to increa se when the 
electron probe reaches from the left-hand side a 
di sta nce of the order of R/2 in front of the re-
gion II and shows the l argest value at t he begin-
ning of reg ion I6. Only for aluminium, inclina-tion angles a>60 and h > R/2, a maximum of S can 
be observed short ly in front of reg ion II that i s 
higher than the si gnal inside region II. This i s 
a consequence of the escape of BSE in reg ion II 
when the inclin ed surface of reg ion II intersects 
the electron diffusion cloud. 
The signal S shows a small decrease when 
approaching t he ed9e. 6hi s can be seen for the aluminium edge at a=70 (bottom l eft in Fig. 4). 
The number of BSE wi th exit momenta to the lef t 
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Fig.5. Linescans of BSE signals of detectors A 
and B across an edge and steps on Au (see Fig.4) 
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Fig. 6. Signals SA a and SB in (see Fig.4) re -
corded by detectot~ A and B ,m in lin escans 
across an edge and steps of decreas ing height h/R 
on a) Al and b) Au surfaces. 
with exit coordinates x>0 (Fig .3) cannot comple-
tely contribute to SR because a large fraction i s 
scattered to the rignt (detector A). The sum of 
SA and SR shows the net increase of the BSE sig-
nal known as the typical diffusion contrast at 
edges. The small decrease of SR when approaching 
the edge is compensated for steps because of the 
scatter ing process 3b discussed above. Therefore, 
the signal SB shows no s ignificant change in 
front of the steps in most of the l i nescans. 
Region II 
With the electron probe scanning from left 
to right, the signa l SA is at first constant for 
high steps and decreases when the probe approa-
ches region III. It is of interest that this de-
crease shows the same profile inside rows of 
Figs.4 and 5 (constant values of a). When over-
lapping the lin escans at the end of region II, 
the increase of SA when scanning from right to 
left can be descrlbed by the same slope. As a 
consequence the decrease of SA for low h starts 
already at the beginning of region II with a low-
ered maximum signal when scanning from left to 
r i ght. The slope of this decrease in region II 
near region III increas es with increasin g a . To 
the contrary, the signal SR decreases at the be-
ginning of region II and rons into the satura-
tion value of SB i with decreas ing h (see also 
956 
Fig.6). ,m n 
Region III 
At the start of region III, S shows a small 
minimum which increases in depth with incre as ing 
a because BSE emitted on a plane surface at nega-
tive x (Fig . 3) additionally have to penetrate the 
step to escape either at region I or II. For lar-
ger distances, a faint maximum can be recognised 
before the signal SA reaches the same level as in 
region I far apart the st ep. This maximum which 
is more pronounced for Au is caused by BSE flying 
to the left and being backscattered to the right 
by the step (sequence of scatter ing processes 3c 
and 2a di scussed above). 
The signal S shows a long-tailed increase 
with a width incr~as ing with increas ing step 
height h. When assuming a Lambert's exit di stri -
bution of BSE at a plane surface (~=0), equatio n 
(2) can be used and the shadowing of the signa l 






In linescans of Fig.4 
(h=R, a= 50 , 60 and 70) this contr ibuti on by 
shadowing is plotted as a dashed line in region 
III. This can explain the tail far behind the 
ste~ but near the step, SR shows lower values be-
cause most of the BSE emitt ed to the l eft on a 
plane surface are emitted for negative x (Fig.3) 
and these are absorbed by the step . 
Resul ts of the SE emission at edges and steps 
The linescan s for signals S and S of a 
two-detector system for SE are pfotted ~n Figs. 
7 and 8 for Al and Au and show the following cha-
racter i stic detai l s: 
Region I 
S increases when the electron probe approa-
ches a~ edge (dashed li nescan in the first column 
of Figs.? and 8) because analogous to BSE, SE ex-
cit ed by BSE in region II are predominantly col-
Al SE 
Edge & step 
h R/2 
h R 
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Fig.7. Linescans of SE signa l s of detectors A and B across an edge (dashed lines in the first column) 
and st eps of different heights h/R and inclination angles n . (Al surface, E = 10 keV). 
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Fig.8. Linescans of SE SE si gnal s from det ect or s 
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Fig.9b 
Fig.9. Signals SA max and Ss min of SE recorded by 
detectors A and B {n linescans across an edge and 
an extended step (h=lOR) on a) Al and b) Au. 
Calculations of electron emi ss ion at surface edges 
lected by detector A. To the contrary, SB shows a 
small decrease when the probe approaches the edge. 
For an extended step (h=10 R, fu ll l inescans i n 
the f i rst column), both S and S increase due to 
the SE generation by BSE ehen st~iking the reg ion 
I I I. 
Region I I 
The sudden increase of SA and decrease of SB 
i s caused by the contr i bution of the pr imary 
electrons to the SE si gnals when the probe hi ts 
the incli ned surface of region II. Analogous to 
BSE emission, both signal s are increased for an 
extended step (h = 10R) caused by the SE excited 
by BSE in reg ion III . Thi s increase i s demonstra-
ted in Fig.9 by plots od S and S . versus 
the t i lt angle a for an ed~em§~d for §•~t2p 
h = 10R analogous to Fig.6 for BSE. A stronger 
difference of S . between edge and step is ob-
served for SE i~•~ l8.9 than for BSE in Fig.6 . The 
SE signa l S shows a less pronounced decrease 
than the co~responding BSE signal when the probe 
scans deeper into region II. When the probe 
approaches the end of region I I not only SA as 
for BSE but al so SR decreases. The l atter can be 
explained by shado~ing of SE by the step. The SE 
excited by BSE in region III are emitted nearer 
to the start of region III when the probe approa-
ches the end of region II . This decrease obser-
ved at the end of region II for steps of large 
height in the second column, for example, al ready 
starts at the begi nning of reg ion II for steps of 
low height. 
Region I II 
The signal step is caused again by the con-
tribution of pr imary electrons when the probe 
starts to scan the untilted surface . SA shows a 
broad maximum with the probe at a larger distance 
from the step caused by SE excited by BSE in re-
gion II. The long-tai l ed increase of SB is again 
a consequence of shadowing by the step. 
Dependence of difference signals on surface tilt 
Micrographs recorded with the SE SA-S sig -
nal show a suppression of the diffusion co~trast 
normally seen as bright zones at edges. Figures 
7 and 8 show that both SA and S increase in 
front of an edge or step and th§t the relative 
difference signal becomes smaller than in case of 
the corresponding BSE difference signal. 
The reconstruct ion of a surface prof il e from 
the difference signa l s of SE and BSE can be deri-
ved from equation (4) . In case of BSE, the pre-
factor oBSF can be
0
assumed to be constant for 
t i lt angTes ~ < 60 and when sett i ng ~A= ~B = 0, 
we get: 
SA - SB 
SA - SB 
sin~ (5) 
This i s a relation first used by Lebiedzik (1979) 
to reconstruct the surface profile by difference 
signals of opposi te se~iconductor detectors at 
take-off angles~= 45 . Thi s rat i o of s ignals 
usi ng t he cal cul ated values S and S . in 
Figs . 6a,b is plotted i n Fig.18 •~8~shed l~~~s? 
edges, fu ll li nes: extended edge, h= 10R). The 
ratio does not considerab ly differ from a 
straight l ine of s lope 1 when plott i ng versus 
959 
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Fig.10. Plot of the normal ised rat io (SA-S )/ 
(SA+SR) of the BSE signals of a two-detect§r sys-
tem versus sin a for Al and Au surfaces. 
1 
SE 
Al 10 keV 
CD CD 
<fl <fl X 
I + Edge 
<( <( X 
<fl <fl 
0.5 . h=10R 
30° 50° 70° 
0.5 
sin a. -
Fig.1 1. Plot of the normal ised rat io (SA-SR)/ 
(S +S ) of the SE signals of a two-detector sys-
te~ v~rsus sin a for an inclined surface (edge) 
and a surface step (h = 10 R). 
si n a. The correspond ing ratio (5) for SE plotted 
for Al i n Fig.1 1 works wel l for an edge but not 
for a step h = 10 R because of the influence of 
mutual ill umination (generation of addit i onal SE 
when BSE leaving reg ion II str i ke region II I ). 
When we div ide the s ignal difference by the de-
tector si gnals S(0) for normal i ncidence (~=0), 
equat ion (4) resu lt s wit h oSE ~ sec ~ i n: 
for ~A 0. 
SA - SB = tan~ 
2 S(0) 
(6a) 
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SA - SB = ½ (1 - sec~) +tan~ (6b) 
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for 4 = ~- The correspond ing signal rati o plotted 
in Fi~.12 versus tan a approximates f or Al very near 
t o the dashed curve of equation (6b) and contrary 
to Fig.1 1, no stro ng differenc e occurs between edge 
and step . 
Equations (5) and (6) show that the local i n-
clinat i on angle~ can be ca lculated from the signal 
difference of detectors A and Band an inte grat ion 
of tan~ al ong one line scan results in the surface 
profile. This method of "shape fr om shading" has 
been di scussed in detail by Reimer et al. (1987). 
We used the ca lculated val ues of SA and SR for BSE 
and SE to reconstruct the original step profile by 
this method. This will show the influen ce of elec-
tr on diffu sion, mutual illumin at i on and shadowing 
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Fig.12. Plot of the rat i o (S~-SB)/ 2 S(O) of the 
SE si gnal s versus tan a (S(DJ = s i gnal s for zero 
ti It). 
Fig.13 shows reconstructed surfa ce prof il es 
for SE using equati on (6b) and the sian al s shown 
in Fig.4 for tak e-off angles ~ < ~ -= 90° and 
additionally from calcu6atiogs us in~a~emi-a nnular dete ctors with~ a= 67 , 60 and 45° correspon -
ding to C3(J) = ~0~(11 - ~ ) = 0, -0.4 and -0.707, 
respect i vely. The 5econst~B~tion by SE show good 
results for a < 60 . The reconstruction by B§E 
si gnal s will be an optimum for~ <~ ~ 75 -so? 
Due t o e le ctron diffusion, the recon~£~uctions 
start to decrease in front of the step and the 
long tail behind the step i s caused by the sha-
dowing of the si gnal of detector B (Reimer et al. 
1987). 
These preliminary results sha ll be used in 
future for a ref inement of digital correcti on 
programs for surface reconstru ction. 
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Fig. 13. Reconatrucbed lin eacans of steps h = Ron 
Al and a= 40 , 60 and 80 from the SE diff e-
rence signa l of two detectors A and Band from 
the BSE difference signal using semi-agnula5 de-
0 tectora with take -off angles ~a = 90 , 67 , 60 
and 45 . x 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
K. Murata: Does your reconstruction of a surface 
profile work similarly both for steps with other 
va lues of height hand for Au samples? 
Authors: The reconstruction works better for step 
heights h>>R and h<<R. The largest deviations oc-
cur for heights of the order of the electron 
range R. The method works as well for Au. Devia-
t ions occur when the composi tion changes across 
the step , e.g . Au films on Al or Si. However, 
corrections can be made when also making use of 
the A+B signals. 
K. Murata: By discr iminating the detection angle 
in the polar direction (for example, in the di-
rection parallel or perpendicular to steps and 
edges), can you expect that discussions are sim-
pl i fied on the influence of various factors on SE 
and BSE signals, the reconstruction by BSE is im-
proved and/or much clearer signal features are 
obtained in order to find accurately the position 
of a step (this is important especial ly in litho-
graphic applications)? 
Authors: In the case of steps, the i nformation 
about surface topography wiil be a minimum for 
detection in the direction para ll el to the step 
and a maximum for a perpendicular scan. New expe-
riments and calculations (Hejna and Reimer, 
Scanning, submitted) show that the optimum topo-
graphic inf ormation by BSE will be by a four -de-
tector system which col lectd all BSE with take-
off angles between O and 40 relative to the sur-
face and dividing the difference signal of oppo-
site detector pairs by the s ignal from a top annu-
lar d0tecto5 with take-off angles within the ran-ge 50 - 80 . 
K.Murata: If we adopt the distance normalised by 
the electron range Ras you have done, can we 
apply your results to rough di scuss ions at higher 
energies? 
Authors: Yes in first-order approximation because 
of the similar shape of the electron clouds in 
the energy range 10-100 keV. However, our Monte-
Carlo calculations used Mott cross-sections in-
stead of the less accurate Rutherford cross -
................ ..... ..... . ............ , ... ......... .. . . 
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sections for elastic large-angle scattering. This 
can influence especially those effects which are 
caused by multiple scattered BSE when they re-en-
ter the specimen. The presented calculations are 
all for 10 keV primary electrons. We have firstly 
varied the step parameters to learn more about 
the characteristic features of a linescan. 
M.G. Rosenfield: A real secondary electron detec-
tor is typically biased to some positive voltage. 
Do your simulations take this into account? 
Authors: Our calculations of the SE signal assume 
a system of two opposite Everhart-Thornley detec-
tors. The influence of the positive collector 
bias is compensated near the surface and the SE 
can fly on approximate straight trajectories be-
fore entering the collection field of one of the 
detectors depending on their initial exit momen-
ta to the left- or right-hand side. 
M.G. Rosenfield: How did you compute the lin e-
scans? Did you convolve with an incident beam 
shape? Figure 13, what would be the influen ce 
of different incident beam sizes on the shape of 
the signals? 
Authors: We have not convolved the results by a 
finite beam diameter because it only causes a 
blurring. 
M.G. Rosenfield: When determining the backscatte-
red electron signal, were the energies of the 
backscattered electrons taken into account when 
ca lculating the signal ? The response of a diode 
detector, for example, is very dependent on the 
energy of the incident electron. 
Authors: As mentioned in the text, each recorded 
BSE was weighted by the factor (E-Etb) with E = 
incident electron energy and Eth= 1 keV a 
threshold of the semiconductor or scintillation 
detector. 
M.G. Rosenfield: Did you compare any of the simu-
lated linescan s to experiment? If so, how good 
was the agreement? 
Authors: The aim was to invest igate the influence 
of the varied parameters on the signals of a two-
detector system. We wanted to learn which influ-
ences have to be taken int o account for a better 
reconstruction of the surface profile. Real step 
profiles can show a more complicated profile. In 
future, we want to reconstruct profiles and then 
compare simulated and measured profiles. 
H. Niedrig: In the case of a plane specimen sur-
face: Why is there a difference of detection pro-
babilities for detectors A and B according to 
Fig.3 for electrons with different exit distances 
x/R? Does this effect occur from a resulting mo-
mentum of the backscattered electrons directed 
away from the point of impact? 
Authors: Yes, the BSE do not lea ve isotr opically, 
but show an angular anisotropy directed away from 
the point of impact which increases with increa-
sing distance x. 
R. Bindi: What is the modification of the Bethe 
energy loss law, relative to inner shell effects? 
Is it a good approximation for energies lower 
than some keVs? 
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Authors: We used Gryzinski cross -s ect ions for in-
ner shell ioni sation and subtracted this contri-
bution considered in distinct inelas tic scatte -
ring processes by a mean value of dE /ds. We hesi-
tate to use our Monte -Carl o program ~or energies 
below 1 keV because then the inelast ic scattering 
processes have to be considered in much more de-
tail. 
R. Bindi: It seems that the assumption retained 
for secondary electrons production (relation 2) 
concerns the total secondary emis sion yield, so 
takes into account: - true secondary electr ons 
created by the primary beam, - backscattered elec-
trons, - true secondary electrons created by back-
scattered electrons during their path towards the 
surface. Doesn't the use of~ in the model lead 
to an overestimation of the SE signal ? 
Authors: No, relation (2) only takes int o account 
the first and third contr ibuti on but does not con-
tain the BSE its elf. It can happen
0
that a very 
small number of BSE with t near 90 and large va-
lues of sect can result in an over estimation. 
Therefore we only used maximum values oSF = 10. 
The obta ined results for the dependence Of the 
SE yield 6 on the tilt angle¢ or~ of a surface 
are in good agreement with exper iments . 
R. Bindi : What is the maximum escape depth of true 
SE in Al and Au? 
Authors: We don't know and don't trust any value 
in literature because it becomes hard to produce 
uniform very th in films for such exper iments . Our 
Monte-Carlo calculations do not take into account 
the SE tr ajec tories but only their probability 
of escape. 
R. Bindi: Doesn't the use of backscattered elec-
trons of an angular disper sion law --more direct 
than Lambert' s law-- strongly modify results for 
BSE? Did you consider obtaining the angular dis-
tribution of backscattered electrons by means of 
a modification of your model ? 
Authors: As written in the text, we used Lambert's 
law only for SE but not for BSE. The BSE leave the 
specimen with the last dir ection cosines of their 
trajector ies. Angular distributions of BSE calcu-
lated by the same Monte-Carlo program have been 
published by Reimer et al. (1986). 
